
JORGE BARATA - PORTUGUESE VOICE OVER e-mail: georgius1@gmail.com
skype: jorge.manuel.barata

Intro:

I am a professional male voice over and voice talent passionate about communicating using my 
voice. 
I love to work with my voice and explore it at the highest expectations.
I speak native Portuguese (European and Brazilian) and fluent Spanish and English.

Service Description:

Voice over recordings for commercials (radio, TV, inet), documentaries, corporate narrations, 
educational, telephony.
I am also able to provide full production services, with music and video and native speakers in 

several languages.

Websites:

https://pt.linkedin.com/in/jorge-barata-01b84158

Clients:

Action Data Systems, The Scotch Whisky Experience, Cegoc, Akoophen, Pipa Studios, Studi.se, 

4RF, Spar, Ageas, Econz, Imperial Tobacco, Newell Rubbermaid, Honeywell, Ivona, IUCN, 

Avanzo, Apnea RX, Healthy Wage, Global Energy Race, Phrase Wise, Go Fit, Cargo Terminal

Portuguese clients:

EDC, Retail Mind, Crivosoft, Casais

Recomendations:

ARES Communications Pty Ltd (Glenn Fairchild), Australia

Jorge was great to work with a professional. We needed a 5 minute English script translated, voice

over done and the audio synced with the English video. He did a great job and we will definitely 

work with him again 

Momento Media (Dovi Schamroth), Israel

Fast and Reliable. Great communication. Excellent job! 

Sidekick Sales Videos LLC (Larry Tran), USA

Great voice over work. Just what we were looking for. 
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Tomedes Ltd. (Ofer Tirosh), Israel

I enjoyed working with Jorge, Accurate and professional work. Highly recommended. 

Tuner Media (Anna Dorocinska), Poland

Great work, Jorge is a great Voice Talent! 

Pipastudios (Pedro Moraes), Brazil

Jorge delivered good work on this project and I enjoyed working with him. 

Linguance | Translation, Interpreting & Localization (Fedja Imamovic), Bosnia and Herzegovina 

Jorge is one of the very best and most professional freelancers we have worked with. 

Fluent Forever Inc (Hecgli Alvarez), Serbia

Jorge did a great job in our recording project. His audio quality is superb, turnaround time is quick, 

and he is easy to work with. Thanks! 

Gojmir Juznic, Slovenia

Parabens ! Bravo! What a voice and what a quality. Most truly you are the Voice artist, with a 

capital. Your deep, bit rusty voice beautiful complements with the content of the story. Narrated in a

moderate, thoughtful tempo adding just at same points an extra shift of emotions...The flavor of 

your voice is heartfelt, welcoming, reassuring…

Apps Reinvented Ltd (Jonathan Bygrave), UK

Really outstanding voice actor. Did multiple samples to get it right at the start then delivered an 
excellent set of recordings. Highly recommended. 

Choosevoices.com (Joaquín Escriña), Spain

Como director de Choosevoices.com, me gustaría decir sobre Jorge que es un profesional integro 
y muy concienciado de lo que significa trabajar para un banco de voces internacional. 
Recientemente fue elegido en un proyecto en el que el tiempo era una de las claves , lo solicitaron
el 31 de diciembre para el 2 de enero. Tenía mis dudas , pero Jorge como otras voces del 
proyecto en portugués se puso en marcha inmediatamente consiguiendo que cumpliéramos los 
plazo acordados . Tengo que decir que con profesionales como él da gusto trabajar. Muchas 
gracias Jorge , espero que este 2017 no reina muchas veces.


